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Angle 
of 

Attack 

Well Done 
In calendar year 1979. TAC units experienced 

35 Class A mishaps and 26 aircrew fatalities. Our 
Class A mishap rate was 6.2 per 100,000 flying 
hours. In 1980, we experienced 30 Class A 
mishaps and 18 aircrew fatalities. Our 1980 rate 
was 5.0. Five of our 1980 mishaps came from 
ADTAC units, whose 1979 losses were not 
accountable to TAC. So, our improvement in Class 
A mishaps is even better than raw numbers alone 
might indicate. 

The decrease in fatalities also signals a favora
ble trend. In 1979, our ejection success rate was 
only 64%. In 1980, the percentage was up to 82%. 
Our aircrews have hopefully gotten the message 
to get out of the aircraft before they're out of the 
safe ejection envelope. 

When we examine operational causes, the areas 
where we exercise direct control, a decrease is 
also evident. In 1979 66% of our mishaps were 
due to operational causes; while in 1980 the 
number dropped to 50%. This drop was largely due 
to a 64% decrease in collision-with-the-ground 
mishaps from 11 in 1979 to 4 in 1980. Until last 
year, this had been our primary operational 
"cause" factor. 

The fact we have made these reductions indi
cates we can do better. Too often we uncons
ciously feel we're doing the best we can and we're 
never going to get better. This attitude can keep us 
from giving mishap prevention our best efforts. 
The safety record of 1980 proves we can reduce 
mishaps; we can save lives and equipment. With 
your continued hard work and dedication we can 
improve on 1980's performance. 

Let's use the trend we established in the first 
year of the 1980s as a starting point for continued 
improvements in safety. We can do it. 

R1!!::1::fl: USAF 
Chief of Safety 3 
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By Major Pete Abler 
Editor 

Jason. a character of mythology. was the son of 
Aeson. When Jason's father was dnven from the 
throne by Pel1as. Jason was rescued and brought 
up by the centaur Ch1ron. After Jason grew to 
manhood. he demanded rest1tut1on of h1s father's 
kmgdom. a request wh1ch Pileas .prom1sed to 
sat1sfy 1f Jason would bnng h1m the Golden 
Fleece. 

Jason then built h1s famous ship and chns
tened 1t Argo. He assembled a crew. set sail to 
Colch1s where the fleece was held. and. after sev
eral tr1als of strength and hero1sm. returned w1th 
the Golden Fleece. The k1ngdom was once more 
restored Years after th1s and many other hero1c 
explo1ts. Jason came to an inglonous end when 
he was k1lled by a beam wh1ch fell from h1s sh1p. 

Smce that day. the quest1on has burned 1n 
men·s m1nds. "Could a good safety program have 
saved him/" ................ 

Anyone 1n the A1r Force today fool1sh enough to 
quest1on safety 1s l1kely to be v1ewed as a heretiC 
who also hates baseball. hotdogs. apple p1e. and 
motherhood. (We try to om1t brand names m the 
magazme-that's why I left out Chevrolet from 
that automobile commerc1al excerpt). But that IS 

my 1ntent m th1s. my nearly f1nal art1cle for TAC 
ATTACK. (Do I hear cheermg and s1ghs of rel1ef?) 
The Jasons m the A1r Force spend literally count
less hours m the never ending crusade to grasp 
the Golden Fleece of Safety. Many of those hours 
are wasted because we fail to defme our fmal 
obJeCtive properly. 
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Everyone knows the ftrst step tn solvtng a prob
lem ts to deftne the actual problem. But safety ts 
not a tangtble commodtty . Safety ·ts a state of 
betng or a condttton of the envtronment free from 
hurt. tnJury. or loss . It could be successfully 
argued that betng dead ts the safest condttton -
tt's certatnly free from further hurt. tnJury. or loss 
Yes. I agree that's a totally absurd argument
but tt also potnts up the absurdtty of looktng at 
safety as a ftnal goal tn ttself. Stnce safety ts such 
a dtfftcult commodtty to package and sell. 1t ts 
surrounded by a sacred aura . We treat safety ltke 
the Golden Fleece to keep anyone from questton
tng tt. Thts very treatment results tn safety becom
tng a goal to be pursued From every level of 
command. we are urged to fly safe . dnve safe. 
play safe. and ulttmately-to pursue safety safely' 
So why aren't we dotng such a good JOb? 

In the three years and a few months I've been 
here at HO TAC. our act1ve TAC untts alone have 
lost 6 7 a1rcrewmembers and destroyed 103 atr
craftl Numerous other on and off duty mtshaps 
have tnJured or k1lled many more mtlttary and ctv
tltan personnel. No matter how you look at tt. that 
represents a staggertng loss of people and 
equtpment 

For those of you out there who are shaktng 
your head. beattng .your breast. and wondertng 
why safety couldn't prevent some of those 
mtshaps. I'm telltng you you're looktng at the 
problem totally backwards . Safety ts not the only 
offtce respons1ble for mtshap preventton . Too 
many commanders. supervtsors. and workers 
vtew mtshap preventiOn as the sole property of 
safety But. how many atrcraft do the safety peo 
ple prepare for fltght7 How many parts do they 
destgn. manufacture. procure. or tnstall on the 
a1rcraft? How many sorties do they fly/ How many 
people tn the AGS. EMS. C1vtl Engtneertng 
Squadron. Supply Sect1on. or CBPO do the safety 
people superv1sel 

I hope you understand my potnt. W1thout the 
cooperation of many other people . the safety 
troop can only be margtnally effecttve tn prevent
Ing m1shaps. And safety people may themselves 
lose s1ght of the real goal Safety is not meet1ngs. 
posters. f1lltng the tnspectton squares. dotttng the 
,·s and crosstng all the t's . It IS help1ng people 
real1ze what the ftnal goal really IS and how to 
reach 11. 

TAC ATIACK 

What 1s the f1nal goal/ It's really rather stmple
for everyone to do the1r JOb correctly. effectively. 
The A1r Force m1sston depends on every compo
nent. every MAJCOM. every w1ng. every squad
ron. and every person dotng the JOb . If you don't 
do your JOb. the system is gotng to suffer . A m1nor 
error m1ght only result 1n the delay of a p1ece of 
paperwork A maJor mistake-the m1ssassembly 
of an a1rcraft component-can cost us an aircrew 
and the1r a1rplane . 

The concept of safety as we use it today ts 
almost mythtcal . We use safety as a crutch which 
prevents us from attacktng the real problems
the problems emergtng from poor component 
destgn and manufacture. lack of supervts1on. 
nonuse of tech data. neglect. breaches of diSCI
pltne. etc . If the tndtvldual and the superv1sor 
don't do the1r JObs. maJor mtstakes are gotng to 
conttnue to cost us good people and valuable 
machtnery. The condttton of being safe always 
has been and always w1ll be one of the certatn 
by-products of dotng the JOb correctly. 

Don 't rely on a myth to prevent your m1shaps . 
The Golden Fleece doesn 't ex1st-at least as far as 
the A1r Force 1s concerned . The safety off1ce can 
prov1de the tools and lessons for our educatton tn 
mtshap preventton It's up to you-the command
ers. superv1sors. and operators-to use them. 
Remember. Jason may only have been a charac
ter of mythology. but. as far as he was concerned. 
the beam wh1ch ktlled htm was stark real1ty. 

_...:;;.... 
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By Major Pete Abler
Editor

Over tree ve uegged pleaded. cajoled.
and done a number of things to secure material
for TAC ATTACK When none of these things
worked, I wrote many articles myself. As I'm sure
you realize. some of the articles were good, while
.thers dicin t quite NI their target

As lye stated before this is your magazine It

belongs to you. the readers. Although it is pub
lished by the Office of Safety at HQ TAC. we try to
keep the magazine oriented at the operational
tovet The magaZine tries to educate and keep us
all aware of the hazards encountered in our jobs

Yoi. are the best source of ideas for new arts
:Ii s and areas of emphasis. Not only are you the
iqesj source of ideas. You're the ones who can
best tell yuor story I would like to think I have a
pretty broad knowledge of IAC's operations. and
iltr othf,i people assioned to safety add to our

don't have first-hand knowledge
v aircraft and weapon In !AC's inventory

in)ple don t have thk-1 practical knowledge to
..wilte many articles which should be covered In

!AC ATTACK 11 you think a particular subie::i
to receive coverage in TAC ATTACK.

't(),1 t you write about 112
We publish the majority of the articles we

OCeiVe. That s a testimony to the quality of art,
Iles submitted. SO if you submit a timely, well-
planned Xttcle.You'll see it in print. Not only that.
you will also have a Chance to Win a Fleagle
Shirt The best article out,' ished each month wins
:1 completely rustproof. bullet resistant T shirt
emblazoned with Stan Hardison's famous bird
Now that ain't bad!

To the many folks who submitted articles the
past 31/2 years and made my job much easier -my
eternal thanks To all you potential authors. Major
Jim Mackin. the new editor, could use the same
kind of assistance I received Why not submit an
article and make his job a hit easier? At the same
tiflift. your reading will be varied and more enjoy.

.:hie After all no one wants to read material from
Int- same author all the time

if you have any questions or want some further
information. call us at Aittovon 432- 2937/ 33/3
If vou can't call, write us at TAC/ SEPP. Langley
AFB. VA 23665

were looking. forward to neartni] from you
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Aircrew of Distinction
On 28 August 1980 Major Rowland H. Worrell

and Captain John A. Osborn were flying an F-
1110 on a student instructor pilot upgrade sortie.
During a climb 9,000 10,000 feet MSL, both
crewmernbers heard an explosion followed by
severe aircraft vibrations. The crew checked
instruments, noting the left engine RPM was
decreasing. The left throttle was retarded to idle
and then to the cut off position. Upon engine shut-
down the left engine fire push button was
depressed to isolate all fuel and hydraulic lines to
the malfunctioning engine. The left engine fire
warning light illuminated and the crew completed
emergency procedures for engine fire. The light
remained on approximately five seconds. At the
same time, the external glow dimmed and disap-
peared. They continued climbing and the crew
confirmed there were no indications of a continu-
ing fire. Major Worrell declared an emergency
while Captain Osborn completed necessary check-
list items. A single engine recovery was begun. In
an effort to reduce the vibrations, the aircrew
decreased the airspeed, but intensity of the vibra-
tions increased. Airspeed was increased to 310
KIAS, but encountered left yaw causing full right
ball deflection. Right rudder was applied and the
wing sweep changed to 16 degrees with no effect
on the yaw or vibration. The crew elected a single
engine landing and planned on a long straight-in
approach. Once confirmed, the vibration intensity
began decreasing and ceased at 180 KIAS. A sin-
gle engine landing was then performed. After
clearing the runway the right engine was shut
down and the crew egressed. Investigation
revealed severe internal engine damage. The left
engine had separated from its afterburner. Lines
and accessories associated with the engine had
been broken or damaged. Shrapnel had ruptured
the aft fuel and saddle tanks. Shrapnel sparks had
ignited the fuel vapor in the aft tank, causing the
fuel vent tank in the vertical stabilizer to explode.

524 TFTS/27 TFW
Cannon AFB, NM

Major Rowland H. W

Captain John A. Osborn

The explosion tore away 1/3 of the stabilizer from
the aircraft.

The calm, knowledgeable way in which Major
Worrell and Captain Osborn handled this serious
emergency qualified them as the Tactical Air Com-
mand Aircrew of Distinctioil
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Example is the school of mankind, and 

they will learn at no other. 
ED.UND BURKE 

You Won't Believe This One 
Th1s story JUSt can't be true: somebody must 

have made it up. Judge for yourself 
In an overseas command. an F-4 diverted 1nto 

a naval a1r station. After landmg. the pilot asked 
the ground crew to refuel only the mternal tanks . 
Wh en the a1rcrew prefl1ghted for the tnp home. 
they not1ced there was fuel m all three external 
tanks. wh1ch should have been empty. After 
power was appl1ed. the front seater noted the 

fuel gauge readmg 800 lbs on the tape ove r 
5200 lbs on the counter. He started eng1nes and 
tax1ed . 

By the t1me they d1d the1r lmeup check. fuel 
was down to 500 over 4800. They talked 1t over 
and (th1s 1s the part we don't bel1eve) dec1ded to 
take o ff anyhow. f1gunng that after they were air
borne th ey could get fuel out of the externa l 
tanks. So th ey l1t the afterburners and rolled . At 
abou t 130 knots they felt a marked decrease m 
thru st and aborted. successfully engagmg the 

8 

... interest items, 
mishaps with 
morals, for the 
T AC a1rcrewman 

departure end arrestmg gear. A later check of the 
feed tank found no fuel rema1ning 

The message goes on to explam that the refuel 
/ defuel sw1tch had not been pos1t1oned to refue l 
because the Navy's trans1ent alert personnel 
expect the aircrew to pos1t1on all the requ1red 
sw1tches. When they refueled. they filled the 
external and mternal w1ng tanks but left the 
fuselage tanks empty. except for the 800 lbs 
rema1n1ng. 

Whoever wrote this phony message must think 
we're really gullible. trymg to get us to be lieve the 
a1rcrew would really take off w1th only 500 lbs of 
gas m the fuselage tanks. Come on now. In full 
afterburner. 500 lbs IS 30 seconds worth of fuel . 
and no pilot 1s go1ng to try taking off w1th that. 
Certa1nly. no WSO would agree to trymg 11. 
Somebody IS pullmg ou r leg -or are they/ 

Stoned On A 
"Whiskey" Compass 

The FAC was flymg a day combat mission pro
file m h1s Duck. Th1ngs were going normally unt1l 
he not1ced flUid leakmg from his magnetic com
pass and dr1ppmg onto the cabm floor . He Imme
diately detected a strange odor. and w1th1n f1ve 
m1nutes he began to feel l1ght- headed and 
nauseous. He declared an emergency and 
landed. His symptoms disappeared with1n an 
hour of leavmg the a1rplane . They're still analyz
Ing the stuff. but. m the meant1me. we wouldn 't 
recommend drinking the "whiskey" in your 
compass 

FEBRUARY 198 1 



One In A Million 
By Capt Hap Tucker 

56 TFW/ SEF 

ONE IN A MILLION unless it happens to 
you. then 1t's a hundred percent. 

You pull off the target 1n your F-4 and the nght 
eng1ne compressor stalls. The stall cont1nues so 
you stopcock the r1ght engme and get a good 
rel1ght. But you can't advance the RPM above 1dle 
w1thout loud bang1ng no1ses . The EGT IS at 
600°C and why 1s the Master Caut1on on agam7 
The left util1ty pump has failed . Is th1s a s1m ride 
or someth1ng? You were w1nning all the money 
till now. Let's see. you're headed towards home. 
VFR. no sweat. 

"That's nght. Approach Control . we 're an IFE 
requesting a stra1ght 1n PAR to 

Gett1ng awful hazy out there . Can't see but two 
or three miles . What happened to that clear and a 
mlil10n? Checkl1st IS complete; SOF IS up your 
frequency. Now If that EGT cl1mbs. you could be 
1n a smg le eng1ne/poss1ble ut11ity hydraulic fail 
ure qu1cker than you'd l1ke. 

"GCA th1s IS HAP 01. I'm an emergency full 
stop 

"Roger. HAP 01 . con tmu e standard recovery. 
Will you be takmg th e barr1er?" 

"Nega ti ve ." 
Wh re 's the f1 eld? You shou ld be able to see 1t 

by now. 
V1s 1sn't good . What's wrong w1th your head

Ing sys tem? That can' t be nght. Why 1sn 't GCA 
g1v1n g you vec tors ? 

"GCA th1s 1s HAP 01. are you go1ng to g1ve us a 
GCA?" 

What happened? Compound emergenc1es and 
w ea ther will gang up 1f they can . All three a1rcraft 
malfunctions were mechan1cal but unrelated . 
They JUSt happened to fall around the same t1me 
1n the same a1rplane. The weather went from 
good to bad . GCA never got the PAR request 
from Approach Control. That doesn't happen too 
often. only once dunng th1 s fl1ght. The pilot 
assumed GCA was plann1ng to g1ve h1m a PAR 
(he had requested that from Center and 
Approach Control already, and h1s PAR request 
on GCA freq was cut out) . GCA assumed the pilot 
was gomg to shoot the TACAN f1nal . or a v1sual 
stra 1gh t 1n . Not bad assumptions. JUSt wrong . The 
head1ng sys tem could have failed sooner. and he 
would be on number two's wmg . But 1t wa1ted 

TAC ATIACK 

until now. A few rad1o transmiSSIOns cut out. a 
rushed "so-so" PAR . No land1ng clearance 

We can' t f1x the weather. but the SOF can help 
keep us adv1sed on what 11 really IS . As a1rplane 
cinvers. we can be sure GCA really knows what 
we want as ea rly as poss1ble. If GCA got our 
request for a PAR from Approach Control. then 
GCA should transm1t "expect vectors for PAR." If 
1t doesn't look or sound nght. ask about 1t early
bef re the rush . 

Wake Turbulence? No Tanks 
The four Thuds were in a d1ssim1lar hassle w1th 

two Eagles . The number three Thud saw h1s 
chance for a h1gh angle off shot on one of the 
F-1 5s. so he began to close. At about 4.000 feet 
the F- 1 5 turned hard into the Thud. and they 
passed at a h1gh aspect angle about 1.000 feet 
apart. As he passed the F-1 5. the Thud driver felt 
a "severe JOlt" from the F-1 5's wake turbulence 
wh1ch pulled off the Thud 's left 450 gallon tank 
and tossed 1t 1nto the ocean. The G-meter 
showed 5G on the pos1t1ve s1de and was pegged 
on the negat1ve s1de . Before hitting the turbu
lence he was holdmg about 2G ' s. 

The sever1ty of wake turbulence IS a funct1on of 
the l1ft bemg generated. An F-1 5 can generate a 
lot of l1ft 1n a hurry. espec1ally 1f he th1nks you're 
about to get a val1d shot. So can another F-1 05. 
apparently. Just as we were writ1ng this. an F-
1 05 lost h1s nght wmg tank and tra1n1ng m1ssile 
by flymg through his wmgman's wake . 
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TAC TIPS 
Trying To Be Helpful 

The part-time hog herder was r1d1ng his beast 
down the taxiway when he came upon a sl 1ght 
turn . That's when he discovered he was r1ding 
and not guiding; he had ne1ther brakes nor steer
Ing ava1lab le When the taxiway turned . he con
tinued stra 1ght ahead. shutting down h1s eng1nes 
as he coasted toward a l1ne of trees . The hog 
found a spo t it l iked and nestled down around a 
tree. making the pi lot wa lk the rest of the way. 

As he recollected this experience. the pilot 
ment1oned that he normally pulls the eng1ne 
sta rt. engine igniter. and APU c1rcuit breakers 
pr1or to shutdown-often durmg tax1 . He d1d th1s 
to save the crew ch1ef hav1ng to do it dur1ng 
post fl1gh t Well. this t1m e he had pulled the 
wrong row of c1rcui t breakers. Among the circuit 
breakers he d1d pul l was the land1ng gear circuit 
breaker. Unbeknownst to most of us. pulling the 
landing ge.ar circuit breaker fails the normal 
brakes and nose wheel steering. Emergency 
brakes should have worked. if he had pul led the 
handle . 

By the way. pulling the APU control circuit 
breaker takes away your motoring capability in 
case of a fire on shutdown. At any rate . this 
attempt to help save the crew chief a few 
seconds ended up costing 183 maintenance 
manhours to repa1r the damage. 
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Differing Opinions 
Another command has a program where 1ts 

heavy a1rcraft pilots fly a Tweety 81rd now and 
then so they'll remember what fly1ng IS really l1ke . 
So these two young co-p1lots were out 1n a Tweet 
tog eth er and the guy 1n the left seat was shootmg 
a GCA to a touch -a nd-go. He touched down 10 
knots fast w1th a late flare and bounced back 1nto 
th e a1r; that's when 1t got Interesting . 

For some unknown reason he then ra1sed th e 
gear-1n the bounce at 80 knots w 1th the power 
at 1dle and the speed brake extended. Th1s got 
the attention of h1s compatriot in the right seat 
who pushed the throttles up to mil power and 
retracted the speed brake. Unfortunately. 1t takes 
11 seconds to accelerate from 1dle to m1l thrust 
1n th1s a1 rcraft. The right seater thought abou t 
lower1ng the gear when he noticed the a1rplane 
1n a constantly mcreas1ng p1tch attitude with air
speed down to 70 knots . The r1ght seater put both 
hands on the st1ck and pushed forward; the left 
seater kept pulling back on the stick. As each 
p1lot ma1nta1ned opposi te st1ck pressure. the 
Tweet gave up and struck the runway 1n a sta ll . 
They sl1 d to a stop and egressed. 

Now we hope they d1dn't let th1s one l1ttle dis
agreement ru1n a beautiful frrendsh1p. 
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TAC
SAFETY AWARDS

A1C Pamela K. Smith

Crew Chief Safety A
Airman First Class Pamela K. Smith, 33d Air-

craft Generation Squadron, 33d Tactical fighter
Wing, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, is the recipient
of the Tactical Air Command Crew Chief Safety
Award for February 1981. During Operation
Coronet Eagle, she was assgried as the Primary
Crew Chief for her aircraft. In twenty-one flying
days her aircraft flew 71 safe effective sorties.
Working very diligently to have the "high flyer"
aircraft of Coronet Eagle, A1C Smith did not hesi-
tate to report the minor discrepancies she found
on her aircraft. Her integrity and strict compliance
with safety precautions qualifies her for the
Crew Chief Safety Award.

Individual Safety Award

Senior Airman Michael Hadden, 35th Equip-
ment Maintenance Squadron, 35th Tactical Fight-
er Wing, George Air Force Base. California, is the
recipient of the Tactical Air Command Individual
Safety Award for February 1981, While approach-
ing a tank that was pressurized for a functional
checkout, he noticed an unusual sound. He quickly
determined the tank had been over-pressurized
and immediately disconnected the air source and
bled the over-pressure, thus avoiding a possible
accident. His dedication has enabled him to
increase the safety consciousness of newly
assigned personnel and qualifies him for the Indi-
vidual Safety Award.

TAC ATTACK
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On your next combat mrssron. you can expec t 
to be met by a mrxed combrnat10n of fighter 
mterceptors. mrssiles. and antr-arrcraft guns. All 
of these threats will be drrected by accurate 
qrour1ci and arrborne radar systems. and only the 
most hrghly skilled and well tramed crews could 
possrbly penetrate these sophrstrcated enemy 
cfpferlsc:s So. what's new7 You thrnk about thrs 
nvc:ry trm e you prepare for. bnef. conduct. and 
dehrref a tactrcal mrssron. Knowmg and counter
Ill(! th e threat. successfully completmg the mJs
sron. Jnc! returr1rng safely make up the name of 
the qame 

lr1 the Tactrcal Arr Command today. we have 
the most r alrstrc trarnm program. short of 
dCtual combat. that I have seen rn more than 2 5 
yP<.HS of fly111g frqht ers Yet not all phases of the 
r111ssron dr e always completed not everyone we 
sPrl<l out 011 a 111rssron returns safely . The crew 
ilds not defeated the threat If they and therr jet 
dll' t1 smokrrl(J hole 

Dur111q the war rn Southeas t Asra. we had a 
very hrgh arrcraft damaged/destroyed rate when 
operatrons were conducted below 4500 feet 
AGL The reason qurte srmply was that every Son 
of-a-Bolshevrk out there had a weapon. small as 
rt may have been. and he frred rt at every passrng 
US arrcuJf t In that case (and I realrze rt probably 
won't apply rn th e next conf lrct) . a srmple solutron 
wos to stay Jbove the area where g round frr e 
hPCdllW thP. hrqhest threot 

Ollvrolrsly. dS wn rrp over th e enemy terrarn at 
~JOO KTS 111 tod<ly's protected threat envrronment. 
tlw prrorrty thrP.at at any rnstant may very well be 
drffnr P.rlt thiJil rt was ten mrles and slrghtly over 
onP llllllllto a~10 We have to react fa st to what's 
drourHI us. at the same trme . we must thrnk more 
tht1n 10 mrles ahead of our Jet. exercrse good vrs
lrill lookout. check RHAW. monrtor arrcraft sys
tr<ms. ar1cl do th e whole gamut o f tasks 
<Jssocratecl wrth SliCCP.ss fully accomplrshrng th e 
dSSICjllPci llliSSIOil 

Corlsrc!E-J r the woy we trarn to be able to really 
do tllrs JOIJ There; are th ose who feel the only way 
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rs to fly as close to the ground as they can get. 
hoprng not to be detected . Others plan and fly 
profrles that use drfferent herghts above the 
ground. drrect and/or rndrrect ter rarn maskmg. 
based on the hrghest threat rn that segment of 
the mrss ron. In realrty. as surely as there are 
gorng to be trmes rn comba t that you must fly at 
100 feet or less to survrve. there are trmes that 
you should be at 1.000 or even 10.000 feet 
Let's look at a hypothetrcal mrssron where you 
rn~']ress through an area protected by frghters. 
trar1srtror1 rnto a rollrng terrarn area populated by 
mobile SAMs. and frnally. hrt a target protected 
by short range SAMs and AAA . a tough but typr
ca l scenarro 

Take the mrssron apart and look at the preces. 
Th e frrst threat rs GCI controlled frghters. You 
would lrke to make rt drffrcult for them to frnd and 
mtercept you and at the same trme lrmrt th e area 
of vrsual lookout requrred for you or your wrngre 
to de tect them . If your chorce rs to fly near the 
ground. you have to cover only a hemrsphere of 
arrspace Stay hrgh enough that your shadows 
won't make rt easy for the enemy to frnd you and 
low enough that he can' t slrp up from below. To 
have good vrsual lookout behrnd your 3-9 o'clock 
lrne as well as stayrng away from your shadows. 
an altrtude around 1.000 feet AGL seems to best 
frt the c rr cumstances. If attacked by a frghter. 
detectron probabrlrty rs hrgh. you have maneuver 
rng room to counter the attack. and the age-old 
optron of unload and push rt up rs strll there . Here 
rs the rub · rn combat or rn trarnrng. once you 
have decrded to counter an arrborn threat by 
gorng lrke blazes very close to the ground. you 
have fU St changed th e thr ea t pattern The closer 
to th e ground you are. the less trme you can 
dfford lookrng for the other threats Your eggs 
are all rn one basket. and that peek behrnd to see 
rf he rs ca tchrng up could easrly be your last. 

When you frnally commrt to as low as you can 
qo. the most serrous threat rs the rocks' In trarn
rng. rt's the only real threat. It's not srmulated: 
you hrt rt anci you're c!eaci as surely as rf you were 
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THE REAL THREAT 

gunned by a M IG or a SAM. The difference rs that 
the enemy never frred a shot. 

But. on wrth the scenarro: as you contrnue 
your mrssron mto the SAM defended areas. the 
arr threat decreases. I'm fa rrly confrdent therr 
uerrill hunters are not too mterested rn becommg 
il target for one of therr own underpard con
scrrpts (although some capabilrty for srmu ltane
ous engagement probab ly exrsts) Now your 
pnmary threat is a combrnat ion of radar detec
tron. medrum to long range SAMs. and the 
ground: 1n thrs area you may need to fly lower. 
Dependmg on how much terram masking rs 
avilrlable. you will probably need to be 1n the 300 
to 500 foot range That grves you less lookout 
behmd the 3-9 o'clock lme. but plenty of trme to 
look ilnd plan ahead and monrtor RHAW. and still 
some room to maneuver If needed. you can still 
tilke rt down: but agam. once you have made your 
move down. the rocks become the brg threat. 

The fmal run mto and out of the target areas rs 
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tough. and here rs where you earn your pay 
Defenses may be rntense. but. If your only optron 
rs to run 1n at hrgh speed 1n the weeds. the great
est real threilt may be Old Mother Earth The 
other thrngs drstract you from watchrng thrs real 
thr·eat. You make your pop. put the bombs on 
target. and hang your· backsrde out to all these 
other threats and then get back down rn the 
weeds While you're descendrng rnto the ground 
threat env rronment. the enemy rs dorng hrs best 
to get your attentron at a trme when even a mrnor 
drstractron can grve him a cheap krll. 

The enemy threats are many. mobile. and good: 
but they are not perfect. The ultimate threat of 
hrgh speed contact wrth the ground rs almost 
perfect. but rt's controlled by you. the hrghly 
trarned. steely eyed frghter prlot. The ground 
won't "1ump up and hrt you rn the face" rf you 
keep your perspectrve and prrorrtres strarght 
when you fly close to the earth rn an envrronment 
that's always hrgh threat. ___;:;-
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By Capt Charles M. Quillin 
4 TFW / SEF 

T he F-4 IS a tandem -sea ted f1ghter w1th the 
p1lot 1n front naturally. and . the weapons systems 
operato r (WSO) 1n the rear . Once seated 1n the 
;:mcraft th e only means of commun1cat1on is 
through th e 1ntercom. Now two people. even 1n 
the same a1rplane. may or may not be think1ng 
about the same th1ng at any given t1m e So a 
statemen t by one may mean somethmg entirely 
different to the other depending on the situation 
as each perce1ves 1t. 

My GIB (Guy in Back) and I have spent enough 
t1me together to have a fair idea of how the other 
th1nks. or doesn't th1nk But there have been a 
number of occasions when what he said (per
fectly log1cal to him) and what I heard (made 
sense to me too) were not the same. 

For example We were making our first pass at 
the bombmg range one morn1ng . I was workmg 
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espec1a lly hard as we were ·try1ng some new tac
tiCS and I needed to get good bomb scores to 
complete a checkr1de . He was go1ng to mon1tor 
th e eng1ne Instruments while I concentrated on 
gettmg good bombs. Just as I was rollmg 1n on 
the f1rst pass and was about to get a shack for 
sure. he sa1d " I don't know whether to stay 1n or 
get out." Now that sounded ser1ous to me. so I 
aborted the pass and quickly scanned the mstru
ments to see JUSt how bad th1ngs had gotten . 
Everyth1ng looked normal. He had been sitting 
back there. perfectly relaxed. debating whether to 
make a career out of the A1r Force or not. It was 
my check r1de. not his. and the thing foremost in 
h1s mmd was not related at all to the task 
demanding all my concentration Nonetheless. 
h1s statement made perfect sense to both of us. 

He d1d it to me agam about two weeks later . 
Th1s time we were in an a1r-to-a 1r engagement 
and I was on the defensive. i.e. about to get my 
bra1ns gunned out. My WSO was mon1tonng the 
F-5 trapped at our six o'clock; and I was domg 
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my best to max perform the airplane, maximum
Gs. corner velocity. and all that. when he shouted
from the back. "Get out of the plane! Get out of
the plane!" Right then I used up a bunch of that

finite number of heartbeats allocated to each of
us. Thinking that we had enough altitude to delay
electron until I at least knew what was so catas-
trophically wrong with the plane. I "knocked off"
the engagement and leveled the plane. He imme-
diately asked why I had given up so easily. He
had simply meant to maneuver out of the plane
of attack to deny the F-5 a tracking gun shot.

Another such incident happened during a live
air-to-air missile firing. There were to be two
flights of two F-4s and a drone as the target. This
was my first live missile firing, :end I was a little
apprehensive from the beginning Plus I didn't
have all that much faith in the other three F-4s
radars ability to distinguish the drone from
anyone else Just as the drone was supposed to
be entering the area, I heard broadcast in the
clear 'We'll shoot the wingman first." Now I knew
the drone didn't have a wingman but my lead

TAC ATTACK

did me, There went a few more off my quota of
heartbeats. Further explanation revealed that
since I, the wingman. was in the best position to
get a shot. I would be allowed to shoot first.
Again the statement made perfect sense to both
the mission commander and me. But I still didn't
like his choice of words_

During a new low level route I asked my WSO.
"We turn left 20° at the next turn point, don't
we" "Right!" was the response from the back
and he should have known, he had the map. We
hit the turn point. I banked hard right, and my GIB
went ballistic. He started screaming something
about us "just talking" about the upcoming left
turn. Right? Correct? Oh well _

There is a serious side to this communication
problem. and it could very well have contributed
to a recent tragedy Following an aborted takeoff
in which the aircraft ran off the runway and
caught fire, the WSO ejected both crew members
as the pilot was performing a ground egress. He
was unfastened from the seat and his parachute.

I think this alt means that if our only means of
communication is the words we say and hear, it
is very important to be talking about the same
thing At least it has made my WSO and me think
before we talk and, hopefully, what we say is
what we meant the other to hear.

Although this article is written from the pilot's
point of view. I'm sure many WSOs have beOn
equa/ly rattled by their pilots and so on It really
b0)1s down to having your stuff together: so when
you open your mouth what you intend to Say is
what actually comes out---and what the other guy
understands is what you intend. It you haven't
talked together on the ground----extensively, it
isn't always going to work in the air

Ed
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DEJA VU 
Remember the one where the crew ch1ef pulled 

the hydraul1c cart mto the stnker plate on a BDU-
33 pract1ce bomb (TAC ATTACK. October 1980)? 
The bomb funct1oned as des1gned. and the crew 
ch1ef was struck 1n the chest by a small p1ece of 
metal . Fortunately. he escaped InJury. 

A month after that 1ssue reached the squad
rons. 1t happened agam . Th1s t1me the crew ch1ef 
was done 1n by his ass1stant who pulled the 
hydraul1c filler and pressurization unit into the 
str1ker plate on the BDU . When the bomb functi
oned. the crew ch1ef was struck 1n the face by the 
expellmg charge . He suffered f1rst degree burns 
to h1s face and corneal burns to both eyes . 

Now that we've pr1nted the story tw1ce. want to 
bet whether or not there are still ten percent out 
there who haven't gotten the word? 

You Write The Ending 
Two outboard external fuel tanks were 

uploaded on an a1rplane that already had a cen
terlme tank mstalled. The load crew came out to 
do a 1ett1son check on the outboard tanks . 

Load crew member 4 checked stations 1. 2. 
and 3 for carts. Load crew member 3 removed 
cart l1ners from the two outboard stat1ons. Load 
crew member 2 d1d not check any stat1ons but 
went d1rectly to the cockpit. The load crew ch1ef 
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then d1d h1s walkaround w1thout a checkl1st. for 
getting to check the centerl1ne stat1on for carts. 

About th1s t1me. the weapons exped1ter stopped 
by to tell the load crew chief to make 1t a 30-day 
1ett1son check. wh1ch mcludes outboard and cen 
terline stat1ons . So the crew ch1ef told crew 
member 2 1n the cockp1t to set up h1s sw1tches for 
the 30-day check . Crew member 3 hooked up the 
meter leads to the nght outboard stat1on and the 
crew ch1ef told number 2 to press the "push to 
jettiSOn " SWitCh . 

What do you suppose happened next? Fm1sh 

35-10 Violation? 
The weapons troop was helpmg the crew ch1ef 

recover his F-1 5. As he passed about three feet 
behmd the left intake. h1s baseball style cap was 
pulled from h1s head and swallowed by the left 
e,ngme . We are hop1ng that the damage was 
l1m1ted to the fan module . 
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Our copy of AFR 35-10 says that headg ea r will 
not be worn "when proh1b1ted by maJor com
manders on the1r fl1ght lmes ." TAC d1rects Instal
lation comma nd ers to specify no-hat areas. One 
of the gu1de l1n es for no- hat areas 1n th e TAC sup
plemen t to AFR 35 - 10 1s the " fl1ght I me-all areas 
1n wh1ch a1rcra ft are present or are normally •'t~XIJh ..... ',-.·· 
encoun tered .. 35-10 covers more than JUSt · 

.dliWI..!Nz.~ .. 
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ha1rcu ts. 11 could even save us some engmes. 

Bald Eagle 
An F-1 5 1n ano th er command was redeploymg 

Th ey loaded equ1pmen t bay 5 w1th a1rc raft 780 
gear and personal equ1pment. but th e max1mum 
he1ght of the ca rgo was well below the canopy 
rail s. Th e ca nopy operat ed normally when 1t was 
lowered and the canopy handle w as placed 1n the 
forward locked pos1t1on; the pilot conf1rmed that 
the canopy unlocked l1ght went out . Shortly after 
takeoff the canopy departed the a1rcraft. The pilot 
recove red the a1rcraft w1thout further 1nc1dent . 

What they th1nk happened 1s th at th e ca rgo 
partially deflected the canopy lock1ng bellcrank 
and prevented the overcenter lock from engag
Ing . When that happens. th e canopy ca n appear 
to be down and locked and the warnmg l1 ght will 
go out. however. th e forces o f cockp 1t pressunza
tlon and l1ft act 1ng on th e canopy at flym g speed 
are enough to blow the canopy without th e over
cen ter lock . They recommended sh 1eld mg for th e 
lockmg bellcrank area and t1ghter restr1ct1ons on 
equ1pment loaded 1n bay 5 
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The Not-So-Painless Drill 
Our overseas brethren expe rienced an eye

openi ng gear problem w1th an F-4 After trym g 
both th e normal and emerge ncy systems. the 
p1lo t cou ldn 't get th e left mam gear down . He 
ended up sl1d1ng home safely on the left wmg 
tank and two good gear . 

The mvest1gators found a defect1ve gear handl e 
sw1tch which had fail ed sometime dunng the 
fl1 ght. No problem; that's why th ey put th e emer 
gency pneumatiC system on the plan e. Unfortu
nately. th e pneumat1c system only blew down the 
r1ght mam gear and the nose gea r. The left ma1n 
gear d1dn 't budge. 

Wh en th ey looked closely 1nto the left wheel 
we ll. th ey found a quarter-Inch hole 1n the emer
gency pneumatiC lme. D1rectly above th e hole 
was a JO-bolt wh1ch had rec ently been replaced . 
It seems l1kely that the hole was put 1n the pneu
matiC l1ne when th e old JO-bolt was drilled out. 
Rem mds us of a dent1st we once knew : he'd drill 
1111 he st ru ck oil . 
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By Capt Joe lutz 
A- 1 0 Acceptance Pilot 

Yes! The Warthog does fly by w1rel Not compu
ter c1rcU1t electrical w1re. rather steel w1re cables
pushmg and pullmg bell cranks. push rods. 
actuator l1nkages. and other assorted spare parts. 
No mag1c computer d1rects the fl1ght controls 
here. only b1g boots and strong. deft hands con
trol the A-1 0 . (More on those boots and hands 
later ) By now most of you Warthog dr1vers have 
guessed that we are d1scussmg the Manual Re-
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vers1on Fl1ght Control System. or MRFCS for 
short. The fl1ght manual d1scusses MRFCS 1n 
great detail. so we're not go1ng to rehash systems 
knowledge here . However. few of us have ever 
actually used MRFCS: thus 11 remams a myste
rious. black and yellow stnped subsystem-a sys
tem wh1ch. l1ke red guarded SWitches. you don't 
touch unless you must. So when you must use 11. 
you'll have to learn through on-the-job tram1ng. 
while you also compensate for the malfunctions 
wh1ch necessitated 1ts use 1n the f1rst place . W1th 
that m mmd. let's look from a pilot's v1ewpomt at 
flymg m manual revers1on . 

Okay. so you throw the sw1tch to manual rever
Sion : the Warthog IS go1ng to react w1th a p1tch 
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change dunng a short trans1t1on penod . Which 
way will your Hog p1tch7 The answer depends on 
your power sett1ng . CG. elevator tnm sett1ng. and 
o f co urse. a1rspeed . Expect a 1 G p1tch-up when 
tr1mmed for level fl1ght at 180 KIAS w1th both 
eng1nes set to ma1nta1n your a1rspeed . At 280 
KIAS and tr1mmed up. you pitch up more sharply. 
2G's or more. but the onset 1s delayed slightly. If 
howeve r. your trans1t1on to MRFCS is because 
both engmes flamed out. expect a p1tch down . 
Th e p1tch changes here aren 't v1olent. but they do 
requ1re th at the pilot fly the a1rplane (remember 
th ose boo ts and hand s) Yes. the Warthog still 
fl1 es l1ke an a1rplane. even durmg the trans1t1on 
1nto manu al revers1on. except you don 't use aile 
rons durmg th1s trans1t1on If you need roll con
trol . use the rudders for the four seconds 1t takes 
to complete the trans1t1on . Ailerons float up. tab 
sh1fters unlock. and caut1on l1ghts Illuminate. sig
nalmg transition completed . You now own a real 
fly -by-w1re machme w1th d1rect movement of the 
fl1ght controls usmg the st1ck without hydraulic 
ass1stance. Just l1ke the power steenng on your 
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car when the engine stops. the controls st1ffen 
from lack of power ass1stance . Unl1ke your car 
however. the st1ck forces mcrease w1th airspeed 
as the a1r loads build . Ever wonder why you move 
small aileron tabs mstead of the whole alleron7 
Try holdmg a sheet of plywood broadside to 
moderate winds. and you begin to appreciate the 
k1nd of loads we're discussing . At landing speeds 
of 145 KIAS. the Warthog behaves and feels very 
much l1ke the T-41 (a Cessna 1 72); while at 300 
KIAS st1ck forces are more like the B-57 (heavy) . 
This IS where those boots and hands must get 
smart and p1ck the best a1rspeed for the situation . 
There are ways to rel1eve st1ck forces other than 
JUSt hold1ng on and lett1ng the Hog have 1ts way . 

Let's look at p1tch control. smce 1t's the first 
force not1ced 1n trans1t1on . How do you rel1eve 50 
pounds of back pressure? Use the tnm button. 
but carefully and in controlled. short bursts so as 
to avo1d trim overshoots . Elevator trim in manual 
IS effective and can relieve reasonably large stick 
forces. which you need if you're pulling out of a 
d1ve at 390 KIAS with as much as 86 pounds of 
back pressure per G in the recovery One thmg 
you absolutely don't want to do in the d1ve recov
ery 1s pull the power to 1dle. You'll add about 40 
pounds to the st1ck forces needed . As ment1oned 
earl1er. slower a1rspeeds reduce stick force and 
so do lower altitudes . 

How about roll control7 No trim is available to 
help here . In fact. loss of hydraulics removes the 
normal aileron trim wh1ch compensates for the 
natural roll1ng tendency of the w1ng . Th1s means 
that 1n MRFCS you can expect the Warthog to be 
1n an untrimmed roll condition w1th as much as 
25 pounds of roll st1ck force at 300 KIAS at 
1 5.000 feet MSL. However. descending to 5.000 
feet MSL will reduce the 2 5 pounds to about 8 
pounds . In addition to lower altitudes. the use of 
asymmetriC thrust and lower airspeeds (260 
KIAS or less) will reduce the roll force even more. 
Roll rates are reduced somewhat. but plenty of 
authority IS available to maneuver. AsymmetriC 
external stores. however. will reduce roll rates 
even more. especially stores like an ALO 119 
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THE A-10 FLY BY WIRE 
pod . In these cases you must maintain a higher 
a1rspeed for roll control . 

Rudders : no trim is available . but lower air
speeds. asymmetric thrust. and a small bank will 
all help As for pedal forces . they are h1gher than 
the stick forces . When you use the rudders. you 
are really throwing a big surface broadside to the 
Wind . 

At this point. those boots and hands are near
ing the decision pomt-ejection or landing Wart
hog drivers have a dandy seat. and its survival 
rate 1s well known by the average jock. Manual 
revers1on landings. on the other hand . are less 
well known . The Warthog has made several full 
MRFCS land1ngs. s1ngle -eng1ne MRFCS landings. 
and even 45 degree d1ve bomb MRFCS range 
work. with no mishaps. Points to consider are 
crosswinds . runway. aircraft external configura 
tions . and your own limitations. such as expe
nence and proficiency. 

Crosswmds are important anytime. but in 
MRFCS you are up against the max control 
authority available . In gusty winds look for 
another place to land . or even eject for that mat
ter. if it comes down to that. Attempts at landmg 
1n gusty winds are a last resort! Crosswinds 20 
knots or less are acceptable. but the less cross 
wind the better . Twenty knots of crosswind will 
produce about ten degrees of aircraft crab. 
wh1ch is the max crab des1rable at touchdown 

due to the side loads on the landing gear . It'll 
take 130 pounds of rudder pedal force to reduce 
the crab to about five degrees. or 180 pounds of 
rudder force to eliminate all crab. In add1tion to 
rudders. you may need lots of aileron for a heavy 
wmg condition . Stores loaded on outboard py
lons reduce roll rate drastically. which may be 
acceptable for flight out of the FEBA; but it's not 
for landing where you' ll need to correct fo r low 
altitude turbulent air. during approach . Your 
approach will put you in the rough air longer. 
since a flat approach is desired to reduce the 
touchdown flare . Use minimal flaring because 
the elevator effectiveness is reduced in ground 
effect. making it difficult to keep the nose up. 

Before starting your approach. however. con
sider that concrete slab . Is it long enough for 
emergency brakes? Is it wide enough to permit 
di rectiona l control after landing with crosswinds? 
If you can 't answer yes to the above questions. 
consider looking elsewhere to land . Remember. 
with emergency brakes and no speed brakes your 
landmg roll will be longer; but more importantly. 
you have no nose wheel steenng for directional 
control. Use the rudders to keep your Hog 1n the 
trough ; they work quite well for control in con 
Junction with differential brakes. Differential 
brakes are limited . however. by the accumulator 
charge. so don't use it up all at once . Remember. 
above 70 KIAS your rudders are most effective . 

All right. the last word : a pilot must know his 
l1m1tations . Experience. proficiency. and ability 
are all key factors when using the MRFCS. 
Understand what the flight manual has to say. 
th en corner an FCF pilot or jock with experience 
1n MRFCS and hear what his experience has been 
w1th the system . After all . the weapon system is 
only as effective as 1ts pilot; and the pilot is only 
effect1ve if he understands his machine . ____:::,.... 

Capt Lutz told TAC ATTACK that tt,e Air 
Force detachment at Fairchild RepuWJc would 
like to di8cuu any questions aboUt A-1 0 sys
tems with their fellow Hog herdera. They may 
be reached by calling Ft Ritchie. MD. AV 988· 
1300. and asking the operator for local number 
733-3600. then ask for extension 2843. 
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ACCLIMATIZATION 
or 

By CW02 Don L. Camacho, USN 
HC-3 Maintenance Control Officer 
NAS North Island, CA 

Q 

THERE are generally three basic methods for 
boiling a frog. Several variations to the methods 
are possible, but for the purpose of this writing, 
only the three basic methods will be considered. 

THE FIRST METHOD. Get a large pot and fill it 
with tap water. Set the frog in the pot. Because 
tap water is usually much cooler than the air he is 
used to, El Frogo jumps out of the pot. 

THE SECOND METHOD. Get a large pot and fill 
it with tap water. Place the pot on a stove and 
bring the water to a boil. Next. get your green 
friend and place him in the pot. Because the water 
is at 212°F (100°C), the frog will jump out of the 
pot (wouldn't you?). 

TAC ATIACK 

THE THIRD METHOD. Get a large pot and fill 
with tap water. Next. place the pot on the stove
with the burner offl (This rnethod is highly 
technical in nature. so please pay strict attention. 
Don't hesitate to read this section more than once 
to ensure you fully understand the concept.) Allow 
the water to stand for whatever period of time it 
needs to reach room temperature . Then, set the 
frog in the pot! 

Our Ranidae friend, being somewhat of an 
amphibian, seems content to stay in the pot-it 
could even be said that he is really very happy to 
be where he is. He is lackadaisical, complacent. 
and acclimatized. By acclimatized I mean that 
there is little or no temperature difference 
between his past environment and the new one 
he now finds himself in . If there is any 
temperature change, it goes unnoticed; he adapts 
to his new environment. 

Now, ever so slightly (in degrees), start the 
burner. Mr. Frog is still happy, and is swimming 
around having lots of fun . Again, ever so slightly 
(in degrees), raise the burner's temperature. The 
frog will remain acclimatized because the 
temperature is rising so slowly he doesn't notice 
any change. This slow process of raising the 
temperature (in degrees) is continued until the 
temperature reaches 100°C and the frog is boiled. 
He never realized his predicament because he had 
slowly acclimatized (had adapted to his 
environment). 

Now I would like to draw a parallel between the 
frog and ourselves. We, in our everyday lives, 
acclimatize easily, much easier than the frog can. 
Some acclimatizing is good, but some is just the 
opposite and can get us in hot water. For instance, 
we take shortcuts (degrees). drive to beat the clock 
(degrees), hate to be inconvenienced with safety 
equipment (degrees), over extend ourselves 
(degrees), and don't always use proper 
maintenance procedures-just to name a few 
(degrees). For just a moment-STOP-and review 
your own work habits . Are YOU being 
acclimatized (like the frog) and don't realize it? 
Ribit, Ribit, Ribit ... 

Reprinted from Fall 1980 MECH. 
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CLOTHING FIRES 

In cold weather the f1re hazards around the 
house usually 1ncrease. Space heaters. firepla
ces. and wood burnmg stoves prov1de heat but 
they may also be a source of unwanted 1gn1t1on 
when they contact flammable fabr~cs . The U S. 
Consumer Product Safety CommiSSion est1ma tes 
th at each year there are thousands of deaths and 
InJUries from burns assoc1ated w1th flammable 
fabr1cs . 

F1re IS espec1ally dangerous to the young 
because they do not know how to respond 
appropria tely. Teach your children about the 
dangers of f1re and tell them what to do if th eir 
clo thmg does catch f1re . Tell them never to run . 
They should not remam standmg but should drop 
to the floor 1mmed1ately and rol l to smother the 
flames . 

You can help prevent cloth in g f1res by buymg 
flame retardant clo thm g for your children . Safer 
sleepwear should be ava1lable up through s1ze 
14. and some sto res have other art 1cles of chli-

dren 's clothmg made w1th flame retardant fabr~c . 

Hecently there have been some "success stor1es" 
m wh1ch flame retardant sleepwear has saved a 
child from what would have been severe burns 1f 
the ch1ld had been wear~ng flammable sleepwear. 
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These cases show the effectiveness of the new 
flame retardant fabr1cs . But "fl ame retardant" 
does not mean "flame proof." and precaut1ons 
still need to be taken to avo1d f1res. 

OUR OUTLAND TROPHY NOMINEE 
A mechan1c was usmg an overhead ho1st to l1ft 

an engme . In h1s left hand he held the pendant 
control box for the ho1st. and as the hook des
ce nded he reached out to gu1de 1t . When he 
tou ched the hook. he was unable to release 1t 
du e to e l ectr~c shock. H1s gr1p was frozen to the 
hook until one of h1s co -workers saw what had 
happened and threw a cross-body block 1nto h1m . 
knock1ng h1m c lear. Outside of bruises from the 
well executed block. he suffered no 1njury 

When they took apart the control box. they 
found a screw had come loose and lodged 
between the "hot" lead and the metal case . The 
control box was not grounded: at least 1t wasn 't 
until the mechanic touched the hook. Then he 
became th e ground wire . 

The un1t 1nspected twenty- f1ve other ho1sts and 
e1ght of them were not properly grounded . 

Have you checked your electrica l equ1pment 
for groundmg lately ? If not. how are your budd1es 
at blockmg and tacklmg7 A m1ssed block could 
cos t you the game . 
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Xvxn though nw typxwntxr 1s an old modxl. it 
works qwtx wxll xxcxpt for onx of thx kxys. 

I havx wtshxd many t•mxs that tt workxd 
pxrfxetly Thxrx arx 48 kxys that functi'On wxll 
xnough, but JUSt onx kxy not workmg makxs thx 
dtffxrxnce 

Somxttmxs tt sxxms to mx that a safxty program 
IS somxthmg hkx my typxwrttxr-not all thx kxy 
pxoplx arx wort(lng propxrly. 

You may say yoursxlf. "J am only onx pxrson. f 

won't makx or brxak a safxty program." But tt 
doxs makx a dtffxrxnce bxcausx a safxty program 
to bx xffxctlvx nxxds thx coopxratton of xvxry 
px-rson rxtatxd to that program 

So thlt: nxxt tmut you thmk you arx only onx 
pxrson and that your xfforts arx not nxxdxd. 
rxmxmbxr my typxwntxr and say to yoursxlf. "''m 
a kxy pxrson m our safxty program and nxxdxd 
vxry much ." 

~ ~ !1oll12j 
[i][ill[i]~ 
[!][i][i][i] 

HOW QUICK ON THE DRAWING 
ARE YOU ? 

Nattonal Safety Council 
If you thtn k you are able to react qutckly to 

emergency sttu att ons. try thts Simple tes t. Touch 
e<Jch sq uare m numert cal order as fas t as you 
can Have a fnend t1m e you . 

If you're average. you fmt shed m about s1x 
seconds. If 11 took more tha n ten seconds. 1t 
cou ld mean trouble fo r you as a drtver. 

If you repeat the test several ttmes. you ' ll nottce 
you ca n better your ttm e; until you may be able to 
comp lete 1t m three seconds o r less. 

The sa fety lesson to be lea rned from the test IS 
there can be as many ObJects as these 1 2 
squares competm g for your attentton eve ry mm
ute that you are beh tnd th e wheel. A good drtver 
w tll check out these threa ts 1n the order of thetr 
tmportance. 

TAC ATIACK 

Wh en threatenmg cond1tions crowd 1n on you . 
1t 1s well to be prepared . Tram your eyes to so rt 
ou t every trafftc confliCt. You'll be a safe drtver . 

WARMING UP THE CAR 
Anoth er problem can anse 1n co ld weather . If 

you l1ke to warm up your ca r. don 't do it 1n a 
c losed ga rage . Carbon monox tde poison ing 1s 
1nstd tous . M ost cars don't need a prolonged warm
up; you JUSt need to get the o il Circulating . 
Don't leave the garage door closed while you run 
11, and don 't even th ink about adJUSt ing your car
buretor or dotng other types of engine-runnmg 
mamtenance 1n a c losed garage. 

EQUAl TREATMENT FOR PASSENGERS 
Phys10log tca l problems aren't restri cted to air 

crews ; passengers are subject to the effects of 
pressure changes as well . A sergeant overseas 
found that the laws of nature don't dtscnmmate. 

Before departtng. the sergea nt was warned by 
hts phys1c1an agamst attempting a1r travel. He 
dtsregarded the warnmg and probably got to 
feeltng smug about 11 halfway through the tnp. 
stn ce he had no problems dun ng the cltmb o r 
c rutse . Then the airplane began its descent. Due 
to hts illness. hts ea rs w ere unable to adJUSt to 
the tncreasmg outstde pressure . Th e pam was 
excructati ng until he lost consc tousness about 
ft ve mtnutes befo re landtng . He was revtved wtth 
smelltng sa lts and taken to th e base hosptta l 
where they trea ted htm for pressunzatton stck
ness (barotrauma) . 

M aybe the doc knew what he was tal ktn g abou t 
after all -somethtng about "va lsa lva" and "eusta
ch tan tubes ." 
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REFLECTIONS OF A NEW YEAR 
[the further adventures of 

Ben and Martha] 
By TSgt Dave Tresize 

23TFW/ SEG 

f mdmg me s1ttmg 1n my workshop on New 
Year 's Day w1th a far away look in my eye IS not 
one of those th1ngs that bothers my wife very 
much . After all. she's seen the same look m sev
eral different workshops for the past dozen years 
now. It's t1me to reflect upon all wh1ch was not 
done the year past and f1rmly resolve to accom
plish 1t all plus whatever little projects the wife 
may thmk of dunng the commg year . 

As I sat staring meekly at the proJects to do 
carefully lmed aga1nst the wall. my reflections 
were disturbed by the m1ghty roar of an obv1ously 
allm s1x-banger Ch evy Mumbling somethmg 
about 1d1ots and no1se and d1sturbmg a guy's 
peace and qu1et. I mad e my way to the sidewalk. 
It d1dn't take long to fmd out who and what was 
th e cause of the mterrupt1on of my reflect1ons . It 
was my good ne1ghbor Ben who I'm sure you'll 
remember from our earlier adventures. 

Ole Ben was apparently fixing his car agam. 
Seems like he put a lot of miles on a car that 
spends so much t1me broke . Anyway. as I gazed 
mto his garage I was greeted by great clouds of 
grey1sh black smoke. Everyth1ng I'd ever heard 
about carbon monox1de came mto my mmd w1th 
the speed of l1ght and clear as a bell. It also 
occurred to me at JUSt about the same time that. 
w1th the kmd of gas m1leage Ben cla1med that 
Chevy got. 1t obv1ously can run on JUSt about 
pure a1r: th erefore. carbon monox1de could not 
poss1bly be a problem . 

Bemg an adventuresome sort. I opened the 
door and went m. Great clouds of smoke were 
released mto the atmosphere. 

Over a cold beer . Ben outl1ned the vast wealth 
o f knowledge he had accumulated do1ng h1s own 
car repa 1rs. JU St what was wrong th1s t1me (tim
In g). and that he couldn't afford to take 1t down to 
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Charl1e 's Fmest. Kmd. One-Hundred-Per-Cent
Guaranteed Auto Repa1r and Pancake House to 
rJ et 1t fixed . 

Th e golden opportunity to try out the brand 
new comb 1nat1on t1m1ng l1ght. dwell meter. and 
battery charger Santa Claus brought me had 
amved . As I raced for my workshop. Ben gunned 
the eng1ne a couple of t1mes and belched clouds 
of exhaust into the once agam closed-up garage 
and reasoned that my combmat1on whatchacall1t 
was probably a little more accurate than his 
p1ece of wire and 1 2 volt bulb anyway. 

Once agam I left the door open as I returned . 
Ben was lean1ng aga1nst the car muttermg about 
a headache and upset stomach . He snatched my 
new machme from my hands. threw the mstruc 
tlons mto the corner w1th a bunch of other 
mstruct1ons and started hookmg up w1res . A cool 
breeze came 1nto the now clear-a1red garage. so 
Ben shut the door aga1n . As Ben played w1th the 
t1m1ng and sa1d somethmg about gett1ng h1s 
glasses checked on account of th1ngs lookmg a 

TAC ATIACK 

l1ttl e blurry. I went around and opened the door 
o ne more t1me . 

I ca me back around JUSt 1n t1me to see one of 
th e w1r es on my brand -new-never-before -been 
used wh atchacall1t catch 1n the fan blade . Nor 
mally 1t would have JUSt cut a w1re. but th1s t1me 1t 
Jerked th e whole shoot1n' match mto the fan . As 
Ben and I ducked for cover. the p1eces of my 
whatchacall1t (a) punctured the car's rad1ator. (b) 
bent the fan blades. (c) knocked off the distribu
tor cap . and (d) landed all over Martha's flowers. 
wh1ch had been put 1n the garage after the hot 
water-w1ndsh1eld-frosty AM 1nc1dent. W1th tears 
1n my eyes. I gathered up the p1eces hop1ng the 
warranty covered th1ngs l1ke th1s; Martha 
screamed about Ben killmg her flowers agam: 
and Ben muttered somethmg about havmg a s1ck 
headache and gomg to lay down for a while . It's 
amazmg how a closed up area and carbon mon
oxide can cause thmgs you never dreamed of. 
Yes s1r. 1981 IS gonna be one of those years . 

~ 
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~of Unised. TecbaoJocia 

YOU If you sometimes 
get discouraged 
consider this fehow: 
He dropped out 
of grade school. 
Ran a country store. 
Went broke. 
Took IS_ years 
to payoff 
his bills. 
Took a wife. 
Unhappy marriage. 
Ran for~. 
Lost twice. 
Ran for Senate. 
Lost twice. 
Delivered speech 
that~e 
a classic. 
Audience indifferent. 
Attacked daily 
by the press 
and despised 
by half the country. 
Despite all this, 
imagine 
how many people 
all over the world 
have been 
inspired 
by this awkward, 
rumpled, 
brooding man 
who signed his name 
simply, 
A. Lincoln. 
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TAC ANG AFR 
DEC 

THRU DEC 
DEC 

THRU DEC 
DEC 

THRU DEC 
1980 1179 1980 1179 1980 197t 

CLASS A MISHAPS I~ 2 30 35 0 12 8 0 3 3 -
AIRCREW FATALITIES • 0 18 26 0 10 6 0 1 2 

~· 

TOTAL EJECTIONS I~ 4 34 36 0 10 4 0 2 3 
SUCCESSFUL EJECTIONS I~ 4 28 23 0 7 2 0 2 1 

TAC'S TOP 5 thru DECEMBER '80 
TAC FTR/RECCE 

class A mishap free months 

34 33 TFW 

TAC AIR DEFENSE 
class A mishap free months 
109 84 FIS 

27 1 TFW 95 57 FIS 
t----------11 

26 31 TFW 48 5 FIS 
t----------11 

19 67 TRW 45 48 FIS 
t----------11 

17 58 TTW 26 49 FIS 

TAC GAINED FTR/RECCE TAC GAINED AIR DEFENSE lAC/GAINED Other Units 
class A mishap free months class A mishap free months class A mishap free months 
104 188 TFG (ANG) 101 191 FIG (ANG) 137 182 TASG (ANG) 

96 138 TFG (ANG) 82 102 FIW (ANG) 130 193 TEWG (ANG) 

95 917 TFG (AFR) 78 177 FIG (ANG) 121 110 TASG (ANG) 
92 116 TFW(128 TFS)(ANG) 44 125 FIG (ANG) 117 USAFTAWC (TAC) 
82 434 TFW (AFR) 27 119 FIG (ANG) 113 919 SOG (AFR) 

CLASS A MISHAP COMPARISON RATE 79/80 
(BASED ON ACCIDENTS PER 100,000 HOURS FLYING TIME) 

TA 1979 6.9 7.0 5.9 6.6 7.4 6.2 7.2 7.1 7.8 7.3 6.8 6.3 

c 1980 2.0 4.0 5.2 4.4 4.7 5.2 5.3 5.2 4.8 5.1 5.0 5.0 

AN 1979 0.0 11.4 9.0 9.7 7.6 6.2 5.4 4.6 4.1 4.1 4.2 3.9 

G 1980 5.0 7.6 6.6 7.1 6.5 6.2 5.8 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.5 

AF 1979 0.0 0.0 19.9 23.1 17.0 13.4 11.6 9.9 8.7 7.8 7.1 6.6 

R 1980 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 3.7 6.5 8.9 7.9 7.3 6.7 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

* US GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1980-635-083/ 9 
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